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An Engineer's Responsibility

Will We Bury Ourselves With People Or Garbage?
National concern over the
problems of pollution are well
founded . Consider the stuff that
gets dumped into, or onto, the
earth:
Over 8 tons of c rop residues and fruit and vegetable
peeling for each family.
Over 20 million tons of junked cars, plus numberless other
tons of discarded machinery and
tools.
Untold millions of dead domestic and wild animals and
birds, including 40 or 50 million chickens from commercial
operations .
150 million tons of garbage.
And if you think soil pollution is bad now, wait till the
year 2000. Unless something
truly brobdingnagian is done
about those unholy twins-overpopulation and despoliation
- - there will be twice as many

of us (let's not even think
about pigs, cows and chickens!)
defiling the good earth.
The plans for UMR's "Environmental Week" are being
handled in the StudentCounci!'s
"E Week" committee. During
the week of April 20, UMR students and faculty, in conjunction with the national "Environmental Action" organization from Washington, D. C.,
will take a look at the pollution problems of our envi ronm ent , and try to project some
possible solutions to this eve r
increasing problem.
Exhibits from several companies will be set up in the
Student Union during the week.
A panel discussion:with representati ves from the faculty of
each department on the UMR
campus concerned with pollution is planned for Monday afternoon, April 20, from 3:30

to 5:00, in the Student Union.
Guest lec turers from industry
and gove rnment have also been
asked to present their views
on this world wide problem.
Plans are also' made for a
"Trash Drive" on Saturday,
April 25. This drive would
be coordinated with the city of
Rolla, and will involve UMR students in cleaning litter from
the area. The purpose of the
dri ve i s to show the people of
the midwest that the students
of thi s campus are particularly
aware of this problem, and that
we would like to take an active
part in solving it.
Any individual or organization that wants to help in this
final phase of "E Week" should
contact Tom Buechler (3645766) or Jim Mason (364-6796).
Or contact your Student Council representative.

The Discovery Of Atlantis
James Watt Mavor, Jr., engineer and research specialist
at Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution, as well as suthor of
the forthcoming "Voyage toAtlantis," will speak here on
Thursday, April 23,at8:00p.m.
in the Student Union Ballroom.
He is sponsored by the Student
Union Board . The subject of
his lecture will be , "The Discovery of Atlantis."
Mavor became interested in
the legend of the lost continent,
Atlantis, in the mid-1950's,
when he first joined Woods Hole
Oceanographis Institution as an
Applied Physicist, speCializing
in the problem of underwaler
acoustics. Fascinated by the
theory of Greek Seismologist
Anghelos Galanopoulos -- that
Plato had misread the dimensions of Atlantis and the date of
its destruction gi ven in an Egyptian manuscript -- 'Mavor
became even more deeply con-

cerned, when his seismic profiles of the Greek island Thera
showed geophysical conformations that seemed to match Plato's description of Atlantis.
In 1967 Mavor headed a fullfledged expedition to Thera.
~orUy after the expeditions
arri val, digge rs detected artifacts buried in a 2,500 foot
swath across the island. Digging nine trenches, the group
unearthed a find, that in Mavor's own words "was so astonishing, we were unequipped
to handle it." Whether or not
Professor Mavor's discovery
is indeed the fabled lost continent remains to be seen; the
importance of his archaeological finds however, is indubitable.
.
The story of Professor Mavor's voyage to Thera make s up
the body of his lecture. It is
accompanied by a 30 minute
silent mOvie, in color, showing

the actual discoveries.
Mavor comes from a distinguished family. His grandfather,
an eminent professor of economics, wrote extensively on the
politicas and economy of Russia during the period of its
transition from Czarist toCommunist rule. Mavor's father,
a biologist, conducted the first
experiments proving that mutation of genes could be produced artificially; and was the
author of the textbook, General
Biology, which was , for many
years, the U. S. best- seller in
its field.
.
Mavor received his Bachelor
of Science degree from the
Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology in 1944. From 1944
to 1946 he served in the South
Pacific in the United States
Navy; and, afte r spending several years in e ngineering research, Mavor received his
S. M. from M.I. T. in 1950. It
was Mavor's life-long love of
the sea that brought him to
Woods
Hole.
While doing
deep sea research, Mavor undertook the management of the
design and construction of Alvin, the wo rld' s first smalldeep submarine . It was during
this period of his life that Mavor first developed his interest
in ancient history -- and in the
legend of Atlantis.
Mr. Mavor will also lead a
seminar on the pollution of the
ocean at 4:00 Thursday afternoon. The seminar will be held
. in room 114 of the ci vii engineering building. This same
topic will be included in his
evening speech.

NOTICE!
Wesley Foundation, 403
West 8thStreetwillpresent
the
program "Men In '
Cages" presented by Dr.
Wayne Bledsoe on Wednesday, April 15 at 6:00 p.m.
All interested students are
welcome to attend.

A Scarred Environ ment

Contracts Awarded For
New Mathematics And
Computer Science Building
Three
contrac ts totaling
$1,374,304 were awarded by the
Board of Curators of the University of Missouri for constructing a new Mathematics
and Computer Science Building
on the Rolla campus.
The building will contain
three stories and a parti a l basement. It will be located south of
the Materials Research Building and west of the Library.
Bids on the project were
opened Wednesday, April 8.
Contractors
submitting low
bids, the type of work they will
perform and their bid amounts
are:
Minner Construction Co"
Inc., St. LouiS, $846,075, for
general construction.
Murphy Co. Mechanical Contractors and Engineers, St.
Louis, $393,300 , for plumbing,
heating, ventilating and airconditioning.
Evans Electrical Construction Co., Colum bia, $134,929,
for electrical work.
On the first floor of the building will be a computer center
and keypunch, programming ,
instruction,
equipment and
storage rooms. The second
floor will contain classrooms
and teaching laboratories and
the third floor will house the
Mathematics Department, a library and seminar and study
areas.
The building's exterior walls
will be brick and will match
adjacent structures.
The building is financed with
$1,600,000 in sta te funds appropriated by the General Assem bly. Originally it was anticipated that $800,000 in federal
funds also would be available
for the building. However, due
to cutbacks in federal spending
the federal funds will not be
available , and plans for the
building were revised several
months ago to bring the costs
within the state funds available .
The major revision was elimination of a west wing which
had been planned for the build-

ing. The change resulted in reduction of classrooms, computer science office space and
other offices.
The revised plans are such
that the wing. could be added in
the future should funds become
available .
Architects for the project are
Froese, Maack and Becker,Architects , of St. Louis.

University
Dames To
Hold Dance
Tickets are now on sale for
the May 9 dinner-dance for
members of University Dames
and their husbands. "Barefoot
in the Park" has been chosen
as the theme for this year's
event, which will be held at
6:30 p.m. in the Carney Manor
Banquet Room .
Mrs. Janis Sago is chairman
of the affair and there are six
committees under her supervision. Those committees and
their heads include, Mrs . Joan
Halpern, entertainment; Mrs.
Jo Ann Pellegrino, decorations;
Mrs. Kay Vietti, poster publicity; Mrs . Lynn Butler, doorprizes; Mrs. Danya Beaty,program; and Mrs. Rosalie Waskow, tickets.
For $3 .50 per person couples can enjoy the sit-down din(Continued on Page 3)

NOTICE!
Asso . for black students
will sponsor a bake sale
SaL, April 18.
Proceeds will go toMartin Luther King Memorial
Scholarship.
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A Proven Success Proclamation To All Greeks

The National Shakespeare
Company presented Willi a m
: Shakespeare's "M acbeth" on
April 5, 1970 at 7:30 p.m. The
play , part of the Student Council's General Lecture P rograms was performed in the
Multl:-Purpose Building to-an
: aUd.i ence
of approximately
1,600 people.
This was the second p"lrformance by the National Shake1speare Company at UMR. In
the spring semester of 1969 this
professional company presen- ·
ted Shakespeare's "Othello,"

The site for the Greek Week
games will be changed from
the grotto this year, but thus
far we have not decided on a
name for the new site. Therefore, the I.F.C. is offering a
$5.00 prize for the person who
can come up with the best name
for this new site. Turn your
suggestions into your respective junior reps, or call Mike
Woodlock at KappaSigma. Don't

delay, the I.F.C. needs your
suggestions as soon as possible. The deadline for suggestions will be April 20th.

NOTICE!
Due to a lack of space,
Rugby and Soccer stories
could not appear in this
week's paper but will be
featured next week.

The Miner

UPTOWN THEATRE

OLDS

"Baby The Rain Must Fall"

THURS. FRI. SAT.
April 16-18 .
Feature at 6:45 &

9:00

-RATED M-

BUICK

Advertising In The

MINER
Pays Off

Anthony Quinn & .
Anna Magnani .
SPECIAL SAT. MATINEE
April 18
For Entire Family - 2 p.m.
"THE PURPLE illLLS"

ECK MOTOR CO.

SUN. MON. TUES. WED.
April 19-22

SINCE 1951

Sunday Continuous From
1 p.m.

I!OBERT A. ECK
MSM-'43

NO~MAN SCHWEISS

,!au Beta Pi, Blue Key, Theta Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha

-RATED G"VIVA MAX"
Peter Ustinov &
Jonathan Winters

RITZ THEATRE

WE TREAT YOU

ROYILLY
~

-RATED M-

MOl

4

Marlo Thomas & AlanAlda

Tue
3:

No One Admitted Under 16
Unless Accompanied
By Parent

Cedar G rove Route

SALEM , MISSOURI 65560

"MY LOVER, MY .sON"

KING tOVNI
eHEVROIET
HW7~

66 Weat and Faircrounda Road, Roolla -

7:

-RATED R-

"Come Dtive With Us" At

CURRENT RIVER CANOE TRIP

-

"JENNY"

Telephone 314-858-3224

CONTACT US FOR A

Ta

Mel

THURS. FRI. SAT.
April 16-18

SUN. THRU SAT.
April 19-25

Ca ll o(> Capital. of th e Ozarks

F

"THE SECRET OF
SANTA VITTORIA"

442's - Cutlass S - GS-400 - Skylark
SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS
ORDER NOW!
A powerful and engrossing
film about three ve r y human
beings trapped by their own
natures in a world too big for
them. Steve McQueen plays the
rebel singer who refuses to believe that his songs cannot raise
him to fame and success II • • •
with a sensitivity he has never
shown before." As his wife Lee
Remick treads the thin between
acceptance and resignation with
amazing deftness. And as the
sheriff who tri es to help them
out Don Murray very warmly
". . • succeeds admirably in
gi ving an off-beat portrait of
a movie sheriff". • .The keynote of this fine film isn't pity,
it is restraint , r ealism , and
splendid dramati" performance.
With Steve McQueen, Don Murray , and Lee Remi_ck_._ _

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED

364-1002

Romy Schneider &
Donald Houston

Wee

A

7:
Thu

4:
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SPRING IS WARM AND WHERE ELSE CAN YOU HAVE ALL THIS BUT A~

The ti
up to tI

THOMAS JEFFERSON RESIDENCE HALL
AIR CONDITIONING

WEEKLY MAID SERVICE

ACOUSTICALLY QUIET STUDY ROOMS

SWIMMING POOL

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

CLOSE LOCATION TO CAMPUS

STEAK ONCE A WEEK

(BILLARDS, LOUNGES WITH TELEVISION, CARD ROOMS

RATES ARE: SECOND SEMESTER $565 . 00, SUMMER SESSION $225.00

"pLAN TO LIVE IN COMFORT AND MAKE GRADES"

THOMAS JEFFERSON RESIDENCE HALL
202 We s t 18th Street

Make Your Reservation "NOW"

Telephone 364-5766

dance b
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Opera Theatre Of St. Louis
Presents 'Tales Of Hoffman'
The UMR Student Council purpose bui lding. The producGeneral Lectures Committee Tales of Hoffman at the multiand The Missouri State Council tion will include full orchestra,
on the Arts present Opera The- chorus, costumes and setting.
atre of Saint Louis in a fur Conducting will be Edward
atre of S ai n t Lou is in a Murphy. Jannette Moody will
full-~~_~J_e _. production of the
sing "Olypla," and William Me-

Jan Winters

Stettle, William

Tales
McDonald.

U. SAT.

6·18

Environment Week Agenda
Monday, April 20
4:00-5:00 p .m. Dr. B. G. Wixson speaks in the mechanical
engineering building auditorium (sponsored by the
AIME).
7:00 p.m. Dr. Theime, of the Department of the Interior,
speaks in the ME auditorium.

Under 16
panied
ent
R·
MY SON"

Tuesday , April 21
3:30-5:00 p.m. The mechanical engineering department
will have films and exhibits in the Student Union
ballroom .
7:00 p.m. Dr. Marland, assistant commissioner of the
Environmental Control Administration, will speak.
Wednesday, April 22
Afternoon - ASCE program in the CE auditorium
7:00 p.m. AICHE program in G-6, Che rn. Eng. building.

&

Id Houston

Yf IN
At Dusk

R SEAOON
!PRlL 25

Thursday, April 23
4:00 p.m. James Mavor will lead a seminar concerning
the pollution of the oceans, to be held in the CE
auditorium.
Afternoon - more films and exhibits in the Student Union,
from the ME department.
8:00 p.m. James Mavor speaks in the Student Union about
the discovery of Atlantis. He will also speak about
pollution of the oceans.
Friday, April 24
Afternoon - more films and exhibits in the Student Union.
These films and exhibits from the ME department
are sponsored by the SAE, ASME, and AIAA.
8:00 p.m. Political speaker in the Multipurpose building.
In addition to these planned events, films will be s hown
during the morning hours throughout the week at places to
be' announced later.

University Dames
(Continued from P age 1)
ner, a session of entertainm?nt
following the theme and a dance
with the Gene Mitchell Trio
playing .
Wives of graduating UMR students will be honored during the
evening also. They will receive
their own PHT ("Pu tting Hubby
Through") certificates for the
important par t they ' ve played
while their husbands are at
UMR.
The tickets may be purchased
up to the week of the dinnerdance by any memher of Uni-

Page 3
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ve rsity Dames, the ca mpu s student wives organi zation .
Selling tickets this semes ter are Mrs. Linda Cram .. r,
124 Nagogami Te rr ace , 3647076 ; Mrs. Che r yl Bruce, Dr.
Fa lkenhai n's Offic e or 3647602; Mrs. J o Ann Pellegrino,
Ca rp's or 364-2786;Mrs.Joyce
Loge l, 108 Norwood Hall on
campus or 364-6534; Mrs. Rosalie Waskow, 1108 B ish 0 p,
364-61 58; and Mrs. Becky
Shepard 205 Rolla Building on
c a mous or 364-7843.

Want To Make A Real
CONTRIBUTION
Join The Miner Staff
You'll Know It's A Contribution When You Hear
About The Pay

Donald will sing " Hoffman."
The opera is being presented in
Rolla with essentially the same
cast as that which played in
last summer's August Opera
Festival in St. LOUis.
The Ta les of Hoffman, Offenbach's greatest work, is based on the fantastic tales of
E. T .A. Hoffma n. The opera in
thr ee acts will be presented Thursday, April 16, at 7:30.
The opera was first performed in Paris in 188 1 and has r emained a favorite entertainment
piece In the repertorie of opera fans.
The story grows out of a
prologue where a group of gay,
young college students are gathered about the poet Hoffman
in a tavern in Berlin. Hoffman
then tells them the stories of
his three loves. Each of the
stories is acted out and becomes a different act of the
th~ opera. The opera will be
presented in English. Tickets
may be purchased at the door
at $2.50 for adults, $ 1. 50 for
children under twelve,andUMR
students with valid !D's will be
ldmitted free.

More News
\,O\.~

tt~

~

Registration Week
For Summer, Fall
Terms Approaches
During the week of May 4-8,
1970, students r eturning for the
1970 SUIDI!ler and/or 1970-71
fall semester are to meet with
their advisors to select courses
register regardles s oftheir spring mid-semester grades.
Each advisor will be furnished a schedule to be posted
near his office the week before
preregistration. This schedule
will enable a student to reserve a date and time for arranging his preregistra tion schedule. Students a re requir ed to return
their
preregistration
schedule and undergraduate
credit card to the Registrar's
Office before 4:00 p.m., May
8, 1970.
Students who pr eregister for
the fall semester will be premitted to PlY fees by mail during the summer, provided a
mailing slip, indicating the student's summer address, is submitted along with the other preregistration materials.
Complete instructions for
preregistration,
early registration, and r egular r egis-

tra tion, may be found in the
front section of the "Fall Schedule of Classes." Students
may obtain preregistration material and schedule(s) of
classes from the Registrar's
Office during the week of April 27, 1970.
Again this fa ll an attempt
will be made to schedule sturlents, whenever possible, into the section preferred. Since
it will not always be possible
to honor requests for certain
section, the students who follow
the instructi ons outlined in the
fron of the fall schedule of
classes will be given first
they need.
Assignment of
remaining
students into sections will be
done by arranging students in
order by date of first enrollment a t UMR and as long a s
possible requests for Plrticular sections will be honored,
Since all sections of all courses cannot be offered at popular times, it will be necessary
to rearrange some schedules
~" balance sections.

V,ews

Th~ Miuouri

'1N E R

UHIYIISIT,
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MIIIOU.' _
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SECOND FRONT PAGE

Student Government Differs
With President Lovinger
The Associated Press recently released a statement
saying that the students of the
four University of Missouri
campuses have issued a statement demanding the removal of
the President of Central Missouri State College. Dr. Warren Lovinger . UMR Student
Council president Jack Leone
has denied this.
The statement, issued jointly by the student leaders for
all four campuses, does not demand the removal of Pre sident
Lovinger.
Ve rbatim , it explains the opinion of the execuli ve officer s of the Student
Go ve rnment Associ ation s ofthe
University of Missouri that Dr.
Warren Lovinger has failed hi s
responsibility as admini s trator
of the general s tudent we lfare.
The Associated Press statement a lso alleges that a letter
i s being sent to Gove rnor Warren Hea rne s to thi s effect . The
student leader s at the four Uni ve r sity of Mis souri ca mpuses
have not done so at this time.
However , they have agr eed to
s end a copy of thi s jOint state ment disc ussed above' to the
president of the Missouri Uni vers ity system, Dr. We ave r,
and the Chancellors of eac h of
the four campuses.
The press also states that
the resolu tion demands the ous te r of Dr . Tom Edmunds, who
is vice - president for student
personnel at the Warrensburg
school. There has been s ome
confusi on on the part of the
press; this is not pa rt of the
joint statement issued by the
four Uni versity campus leaders. Thi s stateme nt, ca lling

for the ouster of Dr. Tom Edmunds, is a resolution pas sed
by the UMKC Student Government Association.
UMR Student Council pre si dent Jack Leone says:
"It is truly unfortunate that
the press has distorted the ac tual situation and, therefore, I
will decline to answer any other
further question s, with the exception of the following:
The main factors that we considered central in the issues at
Warrensburg we r e:
(1) The
right of student government to
be the duly recognized voice of
the students on that campus and
on any campus wi thout being intimidated by other por tions of
the Uni ve rsity com munity. (2)
We recognize the rights and
pri vi lege of the studen t gove rn ment to petition to the Uni versity Ad mini stration to r edress
any gri evances whi ch they may
(3) We recognize the
have .
righ ts of students to be present at discipli nary s tudent pro ceedings conc erning them and to
sit before a di sc ipline boar d
composed of faculty and s tudents .
Thi s i s the essence
of the joint st ate ment i ssued
by the student body le ader s of
the four campuses of the Unive r sity of Missouri."
There has been a letter sent
to Governor Hea rnes , but this
letter requests the gove rnor to
enpane l a com mittee of legi slators and students to investigate
the student-administr ator relationship at Warrensburg.
The letter, s igned by the four
c ampus student body presi dents, calls the ca mpus atmosphere "tyrannical and blatant-

ly unjust", and the rule s governing the students " purely and
blatantly unconsti tutional".
The controversy arose when
three CMS students were disCiplined for circulating a petition calling for the removal of
President Warren Lovinger.
Their request for a hearing
was allowed, but the administration refused their request
that the hearing be open.
President Lovinger disciplined the students for misrepresentation, since they claimed the petition was a valid
student gove rnment action . The
constitution of the CMS student
government call s for administr a tion appr oval on any action
it takes, and President Lovinge r
did not approve the petition.

Speak Out!
The Miner
Wants Your
Opinion
Write Us • • •
Change Comes
From Ideas
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Independents Hold Elections
The

Tech Club

Tim Corbett. '. '.

~

'. '. .. '. . Editor

The Trials And Tribulations
Much has been said in r ecent weeks about the irregularity
of publication and loss of quality of this newspaper during
this school ye ar. So much has been said, in fact, that the
Board of Trustees for Student Publications called a meeting
of the Miner Board to discuss these and other complaints
recei ved during the year.
One of the result s ofthat meeting follows . It is intended to
let the student body know some of the problems that have plagued this year's staff.
Basically, the problems are one . Money.
The staff of this year's student newspaper inherited a
$3,000 deficit from the previous year , And, they were instructed to make up this deficit this year. This means that,
for all practical purpose s, eac h and eve ry newspape r they
publi shed this yea r had to pay for itself in advertising. In
this way , the money from s tudentfees couldbe used to make
up the deficit from the previous year.
The cos t of a four page newspaper i s approximately $200 ,
and allows 300 column inches of room , T o pay for thi s paper
in advertising r equires alm ost 150 column inches of adverti sing. Eight pages costs about $36 0, and r equire s about
270 column inches of adve rti sing to pay for i t. Both the se
fig ures ar e an indi cation of the amoun t of advertising you
see, versus the amount of news. Between 40 and 50 per cent
of the available room in each issue i s adve rtising.
We think we have done the best job possible this year,
unde r the circumstances we inhe rited. Thi s year's staff
did not make the deficit, they merely had to pay it back.
And we believe we have done this. As of the end of January, we show a profit of $1700. This is according to the
schedule we set up at the beginning of the year to pay back
the deficit. By the end ofthe year, we should have paid back
all of it.
This explanation was requested by the Board of Trustees
for Student Publications. Most of the staff did not feel an
explanation was necessary, since they did the best job they
could. But the Board felt that the student body should know
all the facts, so we have stated them here.
Thank you for your patience and co-operation.
CORBETT

On April 1, 1970, Tech Club
held it s annu?,l elec tion of officers to dete rmine those who will
open up and guide the new Tech
Club through its first and very
important year. Elected to the
office of President was Dan
SChilling; Vice-president, Rich
Hill; Secretary-treasurer, Ray
Mue ller; Steward, Larry Vidinha; and moving into the office
of Business Manager from the
stewardship, Terry Gucciardo.
These officers will be coming
back to Rolla a week early next
fall to open the new club which
is now in the beginning stages of
construction.
Elected to other positions
were: Dennis DeSpain, Student
Council representative; Calvin
Heseman, ICC; Joe Passantino,
St. P a t's Board; Sam Padgett
an<;l La rry Vidinha, GDI Board of
Gove rnor s. Elected to the Tech
Club Boa rd of Control were
Deryl Lill, Denny He rveY,Denni s DeSpain, Fred Forck, Sam
Padgett and Darrell Elven.
T ech Club is building a ne w,
mor e modern and facilitated
club in expanding it s horizons,
With the necessary fund s to
build a new club, TechClubbers
decided to aid the contractors
in tearing down its building-as evidenced b~e minor per' walls. Unforations (7) in rl W
doubtedly, many s tUdents must
ha ve wi tne ssed or seen what
"Miner Power" can do.
The new building will have
facili ties capable of handling in
the neighborhood of 180 members. One of the club's features will be the student rooms
up above the club which will be
available at the start ofthe next

school year. Tech Club will be
taking applications for both
membership and for inquiry into
the rental of rooms. Though
the club is presently "gone",
application may still be made
by mailing them to T e ch Club
Inc., 1310 Pine Street, Rolla,
Missouri. The applications will
be forwarded to the correct people.
Though its membership has
been temporarily dispersed, in
particular among CampusClub,
Shamrock Club and Prospector's Club whose memberships
decided to take in the Tech
C lubbers and help them out,
Tech Club will continue to have
club meetings. The next meeting is scheduled for April 22 at
6: 30 P.M. in 104 Physics.

GOI
In the last issue of the Miner
it was erroneously stated that
the election of officers was to
be held April 6. Elections
will be held in the Student Union ballroom on the evening of
April 20 .

Pershing Rifles
The Pershing Rifles, UMR's
preCision drill team, will again
be competing in national competition to uphold the recognition it gained in last year's
performances. The weekend of
April 25 is Regimental competition to be held in WiChita,
Kansas, with teams from Missouri, Kansas , Arkansas and
Oklahoma competing. The PR's
will be trying to improve upon
its second place showing last
year. The weekend of May 9

Election Procedures For Unaffiliated ,Students
Applications for election as representatives to the Student
Council for unaffiliated students may be picked up at the
Student Council office immediately. They must be returned
no later than Monday , May 11, 1970. The nam",s of all
students seeking such a position wi 11 be posted in the Student
Union,
Each of the required one hundred signatures for representation will be checked by the Student Council. The bylaws covering such an election are as follows:
ARTICLE I - ELECTION PROCEDURES FOR
UNAFFILIATED STUDENTS
'SECTION 1. Any student who is not a member of any
organization which is represented on the Student CounCil,
may become an unaffiliated Student Council representative
by obtaining the signatures of 100 ' stUdents who are
unaffiliated with organizations represented on the Stu:lent '
Council.
' SECTION 2. The above signatures mll s t be obtained on
an offi cial Student Council ba llot between February 15
and April 1. During thi s tim e the Executive Committee
sh all be responsible for regi s tering and publicizing the
na me s of the unaffiliat ed candidate s,
' SECTIO::;! 3. The vote (signature) of any person s igning
the official ballot of more th an one c andidate sh all not
be counted for any candidate .
'SECTION 4. The Executi ve Committee of the Student
Coun cil s hall determine the validity of the s ignatures on
the ba llots , If inva li d s ignatures should be found, then
the Executi ve Co mmittee shall notify the candidate of
a gr ace peri od in which he may r eplace those signatures
that ar e invalid ,

'SECTION 5. After one-hundred (100) valid signatures are
obtained the Executive Committee shall announce that the
candidate is a Student Council memher.
'SECTION 6. In the event that any candidates do not obtain
one-hundred (100) signatures the signatures on the
partially completed ballots shall be totaled and representatives shall be determined by the Executive Committee
in the proportion of one representati ve per 100 signatures.
The representatives shall be chosen from the list of
candidates having partially completed ballots; the candidates having the most signatures being chosen first. The
Executive Committee shall instruct the representative
of his constituencies.
'SECTION 7. Any Student Council memher elected under
the procedure outlined above shall regard the persons
whose signatures appear on his ballot as his constituencies and shall be responsible for informing them of
activities, events and, insofar as possible, for repres enting their views in the Student Council.
'SECTIO~ 8.
Any unaffiliated representative can be removed from the Council by a petition with the signatures
of a simple majority of those students who are designated
a s his cons tituents. His constituency may elect a representati ve to serve the remainder of hi s term.
*SECTION 9. One week prior to and during the election
tim e the Student Council shall publicize the contents of
Article I of these By-Laws , Also, a copy of Article I
of the by -laws sha ll be attached to the official Student
Council ballot.
*SE C TIO~ 10,
The Executive Committee of the Student
Cou ncil s hall conduc t the above elec tion s in accordance
with the con s titution a nd by-l aws of the Council. An y
inter pr etation of the e lec tion sh all be done by the Executi ve Committee .

Know The Differen(e Between Tri-X 'and Plus-X?

will see the PR' s in all-Missouri competition at Columbia,
Missouri. The PR's are hoping to win this one.
The PR's, one of UMR's less
publicized but finer organizations, achieved national recognition by being named the top
PR organization in the fourstate area . This is due solely
to the intense interest of its
members as exhit,;ted in its
100% turnout on its "workday"
last weekend which grossed
over $200.

Bits and Pieces
Better late than never: Congratulations to Fifty-niners,
Engineer's Club and MRHA for
its fine showing in the intramural bowling tournament.
F ifty-niners snagged first place
for the third year in a row,
Engineer's Club took third and
MRHA took fourth.
Any Independent organizations , groups, clubs, etc., who
have any news or e vents they
would like covered. please contact Larry Vidinha at 3649954 at any time.

Student Council
Sidelights
On May 16th, the St. Louis
Cardinals will be nationally
televised on the Game of the
Week. This day will also be
UMH day atBuschStadium. The
pregame ceremonies will commemorate the UMR Centennial.
To promote student participation, 1000 reserved seat tickets
for the third base side of the
stadium have been purchaued,
and may be purchased from any
Student Council representative.

FINAL EXAM POLICIES
The final exam poliCies will
be voted upon by the faculty at
their May meeting. If passed,
the measures will probably go
into effect next semester.
These are the same measures
voted on by the students in the
fall semester referendum. It
appears some of the measures
will pass.

MARQUEE
The marquee for the Multipurpose building will be under
construction in the near future.
Money for this project was appropriated from the Student
Council.

BIG IRON WHEEL
The proposed site for the Big
Iron Wheel which once hung
above Jackling Gymnasium is
between the two sidewalks in
front of the Multipurpose building,

E·DAY
Environment week is April
20-24 . More information on this
appears in tltis i s sue of the
Miner,

Staff Openings
Ap p ly Now At The Miner Office Building T-14
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The constitution of L ambd a
Sigma s orority has been pa s sed
by the Student Council. Thi s
is the form er group known as
"the little si s te r s of Sigma

....

Pi".

ELECTIONS

The MISSOURI MINER Wants You

annual
Union I

Nominati ons for offic es ofthe
Student CounCil, whi ch wi ll be
elected at the April 22 meeting,
are:
Pr esident - Chuck LaJeunesse
Vi ce-Pres . - Roge r Clemon s
Sec r eta r y - Jim Mason, Ross
Ca meron, T om Buec hle r
Tr easurer - Tom Capelli, Ken
Schweigert, J eff Kovklan
Exec uti ve Com mit tee man Denny DeSpain, Paul Schmidt
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The Student Union he ld it's
annual banquet in the Student
Union Ballroom on April 8 at
6:30 p.m. A buffet style dinner
was served to me mbers and
administr a tors of the Student
Union and guests.
Chuck LaJ eunesse , newly elected Treasurer of the Student
Union, presided over the b~
quet a s Master of Ceremonies.
Chuck introduced the guests to
the audience. He then explained the new changes in the Student Union Constitution. Among
these were the formation of a
Hospitality Committee,
the
election of Board Directors by
the members of each committee as opposed to Board Directors being chosen by the previous directors, changing the
name of the Litera ry Music
Committee to the Fine Arts
Committee and the Publicity
Committee
to the
Public
Relation Committee .
Chuck then introduced the
directors of the committees
who presented the Outstanding
Committee Memher awards.
John Harris , of the Literary
Music Committee, presented
the award to La rry Dobson .
Chairman of the Publi city Com mitt ee, John Gayer, pr es ented
the awar d to Ru ss Ha milton.
Jim Beilstein prese nted the
award to Carter Njus, representing the Recre ation Committee. Receiving the award
for the Special E vents Committee was Paul Burke, given to
him by Chairman Chuck LaJeunesse. Aneta Weaver then presen ted the award to Jan F rassrand for her outstanding work
on the Hospitality Committee.
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a "sincere and conce rned ' e stabli s hm,' nt' at U.M.R."
He
then we nt in to the type of de monstrations at U.M .R.
They
cons ist of s tude nts working to
benefit the community. Such
as the I,F.Co' s Gree k Wee k
in whi ch proceeds go to Boy~
Town of St. Jame s. Mr. Kratzer said that a s tudent union

adds to the Uni ve r s ity and the
commllnity, and congr a tula ted
the m8mber s . He conc luded in
saying "I have learn ed to listen
to students , and for thi s I have
becom p. a bette r man" .
Chu ck
LaJeune sse
then
closed the meeting and indi vidua·1 me mbe rshi p shingle s were
di s tributed .

TOP HAT LOUNGE
T.G.I.F. HEADQUARTERS
MICHELOB ON TOP
609 ROLLA STREET
ABOVE A.B.C. BOWLING LANES

We have all 01 them-magnetometers. resistivity units. gravity
meters. scintilla tors. seismographs.
electromagnetic units. . . . e"ery'
thing. And not lust one 01 each
kind. We stock heavily 'at ~rying
levels of sophistication to meet
your need and your budget.
In magnetometers. for example. we
oller several types. And each 0'
these is available in a variety 01
models to make sure you get what
you want.
If you want more than you can afford. we'lI lease ~ to you. Reasonably. So you don't have to cancel.
change. or postpone that big field
project you've been planning.
Keep in mind. too. that we're
equipped to oller complete and expert repair service on all types and
makes 01 geophysical instruments.

For further information,
write or call:

Geophysical
Instrument &

Supply Co.
A division of Soi"est. Inc.
!lOG Broadway
Denwr. Colorado 80203 USA
(303) 825-8914. Cable: GISCO

Servinll tile lleo/09al, geophysical.
ettgineering I .teaching proteuion•.

Support The

NOTICE!
Application s are now being taken for th e staff of the
1970-71 Rollamo. Applic ations m ay be picked up in
room 101 , P a rke r Hall and
mu s t be r e turned to that
office by 4:30 p.m. , April
21, 1970. Applicants s hould
m ake the m s elve s available
for inte r views on the afternoon of April 23, 1970.

s.

NOTICE!
U.

May 4.
ga me .

Golf Tourney i s
Sha rpen up your

MISSOURI MINER
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" WH ERE A SAN DWICH
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The time has come
to take arealistic look
at yourself...

Director of the Student Union,
William T. Kratzer, presented a
talk entitled "To Who Can I
Listen". The talk compared
the student unrest around the
nation to . the U.M.R. campus.
Mr. Kratzer noted that we have

GISCO
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If you're about t o get your d egree, i t' s time to
a s k yourself so m e p e n e tr a ting qu es tions-the
kind of qu est ion s man y p e opl e never r e ally
fa ce u p to.
Are you more interested in p eople, in things or
in a b strac t ideas ? Are y ou willing to m a k e m eaningful co mmitm en ts to oth er p eople as we ll as to
y ourse lf?
IL is worLh thinking a bou!. We a t Internation a l
Harves(er a lso con Li nu e to criLi ca ll y exa min e our
economic a nd soc ia l respo ns ibilities. We a re gr owing in I he UniLed SI a Les and in 166 other count ries bcC'au se IH products a re m a kin g a n important co ntribution to a bctter life.
Trucks - from the sco u t utili ty vehicl e t o gia nt
ofT-highway s pecia lized v ehi cles.
Farm & Industrial Equipme nt - from garden
and farm t mC'lors Lo load er-bac khoes.
Construction Equipme nt - from in-plant loaders to po werful earth scr a pers.
Iron & Steel - ·from cold-finish ed ba rs to specia l
alloy s teels .
Gas 'flll'bines - from s l a tiona r y generators to
m o bile p ower uniLs.
Ae rospace - fr o m ::;pecialized s pace ve hicl e components t o cOlllpl e te sy::;l e m s.
T o help yo u pl a n y our futu re, we in v iLe y ou Lo
s lo p in at yo ur Co llege Pl ace m en t Office for a fr ee
co py of our boo k , " Your World of Opportunity."

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
An equal opportunity employer
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SMS Sweeps UMR In MIAA Opener
A lack of spring training
due to bad weather hampered
the UMR Miners as they lost
their first three MIAA encounters at Springfield to Southwest Missouri State April
3 and 4. Forced to practice
indoors, the Miners lacked the
outdoor work necessary to be
ready for Springfield who ranked second in the nation in 1969.
The baseballers lost by scores
of 6-5 and 13-1 in Friday's
doubleheader and lost a cold
Saturday game by the score of
2-0. The Miners' bats were
practically silenced in a ll but
the first game when they outhit the Bears.
In Friday's first game, big
righthander Tom Frisbee started for UMR and pi tched the first
three innings. Control problems hurt the senior veteran as
he gave up four runs in the first
inning and a s ingle run in the
second. Don Frankfother finished the game and gave up a
Single run. T he Miners picked
up a single run in the third
inning on a double by shortstop
Pete Collombotto. All-Ame rican
pitcher Ken Watkins
stymied the Miners fo r the other
inning s until the seventh. In that
inning the Miners drove Watkins from the mound and scored
four runs off him and r elieve r
Kelly Hedgepeth and nearly

Track Team
Wins Two
By Bill Horsford
April and its warm spring
weather finally arrived and with
it came the UMR track team.
The Miners finally clicked as a
team as they overwhelmed hapless Evangel College by the
lopsided scor e of 120- 25. The
April 3 victory was highlighted
by victories in 14 of 17 possible events and a double win
by Don Hemenover.
The Miners demonstr ated
great power in the throwing
events as they swept all three
places in the jave lin, took first
in the shot put and second and
third in the discus throw. Veterans Ed Hanstein and Leonard
Stout gained first place finishes in the shot pu t and j ave lin
respectively. Ed also finished
third in the javelin and second
in the discus. The supremacy
of Hanstein and Stout on the
UMR team was at least mildly
threatened by the effort of Tommy Williams, a freshman.
'rommy gained a second in the
ja velin and a third in the discus.
The UMR team did equa lly
well in the running events.
Ron J ohnson, BobSmithandRuben Ca rter swept the top three
spots in the 100 yard dash wi th
Johnson winning in 10.1. The
220 was also an all-Miner finish.
Mueller, L arcker and
Sm ith combined to shut out
Evangel. The same held. true
in the 880 as Kozacik, Ballman and Browne copped the top
three place s . The winning time
was 2:03.8. The other Miner
sweep occured in the 2 mile
run. Virgen, Bice and Browne
combined to dominate the event
for the Miners.
The mile-relay and 440-rc lay
team
won their respective
event s to grab two additional
first for the team. A double
win by Don Hemenove r in the
120 HH and the 4401H contributed to the overall te a m victory. The mile was also won
by UMR as Keith Browne finished first and Bob Chervek
second with a time of 4:49.1.
Dave Larcker led the Miners
to a win in the 440 as he took
first with a time of 51.6.
The UMR team also did well
in the jumping events as they
(Continued on Page 8)

caught ::>M::> before their rally
e nded, leaving the Miners on the
short end of a 6- 5 score.
Springfield had another fourrun inning in the nightcap again s t s ta rter Earl Coleman and
reliever Mike Bradshaw. Bradshaw, who had won the Miners'
opening game against Missouri
Valley, yie ldert ~ second inning
home run to SMS center-fie lder
Bill Helfrecht befor e leaving the
gam E' in favor of apinc h-hi tter .
Bart Burke took the mO'Jnd for
the UMR nine and pitched a
score less third inning. Then, in
the fourth inning SMS exploded
for eight runs against Burke and
reli ever Ed Smart. Smart pitched a score less fift h inning and
fr eshman hurler Jim Cegge s hut
out SMS in the sixth . Coach
L yle Rhea's squad ma naged only
fi ve scattered hits and one run
off Springfield righthander Rich
Jones as the Miners lost 13-1.
Freshman Dwight Stack lost a
heartbreaking game to SMS on
Saturday as he turner] in the -

most outstanding mound performance of the series for UMR.
Stack, a lefthander from St.
J ames , allowed only three hits
as he becam (> the first Miner
hurler to go [he distance. The
Miners them se lves cou ld only
manage two hits off Springfield' s Mark Lopinot. A single
by Art Bell and an infield hit
by first-bas eman John Nolle
were the only safeties for UMR
as they lost 2-0. Springfi e ld's
only two tallies were unearned
as four Miner errors cost the
Rolla nine a chance to salv age
the weekend.
The Miners su ffered a serious blow in the final game when
s hortstop Pete Collombotto was
hit on the cheekbone by a pitch
and suffered a minor fracture.
Whether or not Colombotto will
mi ss much playing time is uncertain . The injury could affect his sight and could leave a
big hole at shortstop since
Coach Rhea does not have an
experienced backup man.

High School AII·American Places
Fourth In NCAA Swim Meet
The only participating High School All-American in Missouri has lived true to his title. Rick Marshall of UMR just
two weeks ago placed fourth in the NCAA swim meet. This
m akes Rick fourth in the nation among <, college competition."
Rick, under the careful direction of coach Peas, practiced
and paced himse lf all year fOI the NCAA finals. Rick was an
All-American in high school back in Pennsylvania swimming
the breaststroke and placing second in his state mEl.et. Rick's
parents moved to St. Louis this past summer !t{ld thus he
wound up here at Rolla, a "walkon 'All-American" (some
sort of a coaches dream). Coach Peas and Rick realized
that the competition here in the MIAA was not up to Rick's
ability so they looked ahead towards qualifying for the NCAA
meet from the begi nning .
Rick swam both the 100 and 200 meter breaststroke
with times of 1:03.8 and 2:22.5 respectively for the regular
season. The NCAA required times better than 1:04.5 for the
100 meet breaststroke and 2:23.5 for the 200 to qua lify for
the meet. Rick met both of these requirements midway
through this season.
On WednesdaY,March 18Rick went to Detroit for the NCAA
finals, accompanied by Coach Peas. They looked the pool
over Wednesday night and then got some rest. Thursday he
took a" swim" looking ove r the pool more, (eac pool is constructed differently making turn execution in each also diffe rent).
Friday Rick s wam in the prelim s and qualified for the meet
finals with a time of 1: 03.0. Later that day besting his
earlier time by a tenth of a second Rick swam the 100 meters
in 1:02.9 to take fourth in the college division . Rick's time
of 2:23.4 in the prelims Saturday for the 200 meter breasts troke failed to qualify however it still ranked him sixtenth
in the country.

Phi Kappa Theta
Wins In Volleyball
Phi KapPl Theta, 1967 and
1968 Intremural Volleyball Champions, regained the title
Wednesday, March 25, with two
straight wins over Lambda Chi
Alpha . Winning seems to be a
tabit for Phi Kap as they finsihed the double elimination
tournament without a loss to
capture their second major intramural trophy of the school
oar. Ironically enough, they defeateu Lambda Chi this fall
to win their seond consecutive
football trophy.

players and keen competition
play.
Thus by the finals, Phi Kap
had met and defea ,ed all the
top rated competition: Engineers Club, Teke, and Lambda Chi. Enjoying this psychological edge over Lambda Chi,
Phi Kap went into what was to
be the final game of the tournament confident of victory.
In the first game both teams
battled fiercely with neither
team being able to gain the
upper hand. Finally, Phi Kap
emerged witha21-18win.,Spur_
red on by their success in the
first game, Phi Kap crushed
Lambda Chi in the second and
last game 21-11 to chalk up
a big 310 points towards the
intramural overall trophy.

The first round of the tournament began March 16 with
Phi Kap narrowly defeating
Lambda Chi and Sig Ep romping over Fifty-niners Clyb. In
seond round play, Engineers
Club, expected to be a serious contender, was edged by
Phi KaP. In another contest,
Amidst the shoutingandhanclone of the thriller s of the tour- shaking a few words spoken
nament. Teke came from be- previously by one Phi Kap came
hind to beat Sip Ep in three to mind. Last year when Teke
games. Lambda Chi, not giv- defeated Phi Kap in the semiing up after starting out with finals to drop them to a third
a first round loss, ended Ffity- place finish, one Phi Kap was
Diners hopes with a 21-15,21. heard to say, "We'll be back
3 victory and Sig S
next year." These prophetic
3 victory and SIC Ep surpris- words came true this year as
ed Engineers Club with a tense Phi Kap made believers out of
21-16, 21-18 win.
those who doubted the volleyball
dynasty built around four men
At this point in the tournament, only Teke and Phi Kap who ta ve performed superbly
on the team in the past four
were still undefeated; Lambda
years: splkers Mike Windish,
Chi and Sig Ep with one loss
apiece. Phi Kap won two close Mick Burke, and Bob Brown,
and setter Jack Grawe.
ones over Teke and Lambda
Chi eliminated Sig Ep in the
The final standings were Phi
quarter-finals. The excitement Kap first. Lambda Chi second,
began to build in the semifinals
Teke third, and Sig Ep fourth.
when Lambda Chi scored an The overall standings show that
upset victory over Teke in a
Phi Kap has junped to tenth
hotly contes t battle (21-15, 14place with 1239.00 points, less
21, and 21-16) amidst a noticethan 100 points beh,ind fifth pl.
able amount of prottsting causthan 100 points behind fifth
ed in part by the tenSions oithe place Kappa Sigma.
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Rick says a lot of hi s success thi s year is due to the dedicated coaching of Coach Peas. He went on to state that
people don't realize what a good coach he is. "He' s conscien ti ous and cares about each of his swimmers, true
cha r acter istics of any solid coaCh," said Marshall.
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DELUXE RECREATION

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
Open 9 to 8 Monday ThrUo Friday - 8 to 6 Soturdays

212 West 9th Street

T

$ $ $ S A V E $ $, $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY

POOL, SNOOKER & BILLIARDS

Open: Weekdays 8 A. M. - Sunda y 11 A. M

509
PACKAGE STORE
509 BLEND _ _
HAIG & HAIG (5 StarL
BUSCH .__
BUD SCHLITZ __

__ ..

$3.88
$4.85

6 pack

97 (
$1.16

6 pock

$1.07

c
c

- 6 pack

We Will Not KnOwingly Be Undersold
FREE Parki~g In Rear

WOULD YOU BUY A CAR FROM THESE MEN?
Jay Garms
Ken Chymiak

JIM'S MOTORS
(The World ' s Youngest Car nealer In Rollo)
Business L.oop 1-44 West
364-5008
364-5008
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Tennis Team Opens Season
With Victory Over SW., 5-4
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Last Saturday, April 4, the
UMR tennis squad opened the
new season with a hard-fought
victory over the Southwest Ba~
ust Bearcats. In singles competition the top four men, Joe
Reynolds, Dan Mullen, Bob Varnon, and Dick Herrin, defeated
their opponents while Carter
Njus and Larry Weld, the 5th
and 6th singles players, were
defeated, giving the Miners a
4-2 lead going Into the doubles
competition. After the number

one and two doubles teams of
Reynolds-Varnon and MlllenWeld had lost, the match score
stood even at 4-4. In an excitIng finish the third doubles
team of Herrin and Njus downed their opponents, giving the
Miners a 5-4vlctoryagalnstthe
Bearcats.
On Tuesday the Miners netmen attempted to continue their
winning ways when they meet
Southwest Mo. State here In
Rolla. Then on Friday and Sat-

5gers W.i., Bowling
Tourney, Set Records

urday they will journey to
Kirksville to take Plrt In the
Northeast Mo. State Invitational
Tournament. The eight schools
that will be partiCipating in this
tournament are Bradley, Drake,
Iowa State University, Northeast Mo. State, Illinois State,
St. Ambrose College, Parsons,
and UMR. On this trip the tennis
squad will be trying to improve
on last years 3rd place honors.

Flfty-niners Club not only
took first in the Intramural·
Bowling Tournament on the 21
and 22 of March, but also set
three new records in the process. They were led to their .
victory by Ron Warren who
set two of the records himself, high individual serles
(718), and high singles (279).
The team had an overall score
of (2869) another new record.

(2610); fourth, Engineers Club
(2578); fifth,
Kappa Alpha
(2570); sixth, Thomas Jefferson (2509); seventh, Pi Kappa
Alpha (2453); eighth, Sigma Pi
(2407); ninth, Alpha Epsilon PI
(2378); and tenth, Beta Sigma
Psi (2368) .

The next nine place s are as
follows:
second place, Triangle (2620); .~hird, MRHA

NOTICE!

Due to a lack of space,
Rugby and Soccer stories
could not appear in this
week's paper but will be
featured next week.
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Wint the new Schlitz threads?

THE LISTEN DEN
211 W.8th

A. "Aussie" hat in
S-M-L, $7.00.

364-7715

.,

F. "Josch" hat in
S-M-L. $4.00

D . Button-

~ tI
Ui l

Open Mon. thru Sot. 9:00 · - 6:00

tt

~"'OOJ'I'l'OIItdS:NII

\'W'(tI_rJbca,'

Closed T~;s.
1,000 Titles Of Stereo Tape Selections
B . Brown or
white sweatshirt

in

S-M-~-XL .

Shott sleeves,

The pleasure of pen-paid bills

$3.75; long.
$4.00.

--"':1'111_-

E. The
Mighty
Mug holds
64 oz. for
whoever's
man enough.
$5.00.

$

Get cutting.
Bad weather never pains the neck
Of folks who pay their bills by check!

CHECKS CAN BE MAILED, IN COMFORT:
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT WITH US, SOON!

Kupper. 2100 N. Farwell Ave.
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53202
Auen: Josch

A.

GenUemen: t am hooked on your threads . Helt.
lakemybu:a d I know. no cash 01 stamps. just a
check 01 money oldel. I'll be glad to wa it 1 X
wuks 101 delivery. 1"11 even print my name and
address.

c.
o.

ITEM

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address' _ _ _ _ _ _ __

B.

it

SIZE

HOW
MANY

$

TOTAL

COLO A

E.
F.

G.
H.

Rolla State Bank

Hillcrest

Downtown

210 West 8th St.

Hwy. 72 & Ruck.r

The Drive In Bank With Parking

City _ _ _ Statt _ _ Zip_

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

$

OI969.JOJ. Sdlltu 8ffWI", CQ , M,I..,uk".ndG lh'f,fIl1t,till.

BROYLES DISTR. CO.
ROLLA, MO.

Rifle Team Ends Successful Year;
Record-Setters Nationally Acclaimed
By Mark Wurtz
The UMR rifle team traveled to Boonvi lle, Missouri, Sunday, March 8, to compete in the
35th Annual Indoor C amp Perry
1970 Rifle Matches. For the
last two years, the rifling Miners dominated the scene and
held the Grand Aggregate Team
Championship trophy. This
year, however , the Miners lost
by 13 points out of several
thousand narrowly missed the
chance to hold the trophy three
years in a row .
Members of the rifle team are
Bob Hill (Sr.), Jeff Hafkemeyer
(Jr.) , Dennis Frauenhoffer (Jr.
and captain) , JonHowell(Soph.),
Kent Gastreich (Fresh.), Steve
Calvin (Fresh.), Hugh Jamieson
(Fresh), Jim Weston (Fresh),
and Jim Sampson (Fresh). The
coach is Master Sergeant Gene
Bracy and the advisor is Captain Nathan Miller. This season , the UMR team has taken
6th (out of 20) at the Kentucky
State Championshipsj 4th (out
of 46) at the Kansas State tJru versity Turkey Shoot, which
hosts the best college teams
a ll over the US including the
University of Alaska j 1st (out
of 18) at the UMR Intercollegiate Sectionalj 1st (out of
31) at the University of South
Dakota Pheasant Shootj and 1st
(out of 21) at the University
of Minnesota Invitational. In
smaller matches, the rifle team
has beaten Lincoln twice, Westminister once, Roes Poly once,
'and Southwest Missouri State
once. Murray State Uni versity
and East Tennessee State University are the only ones that
UMR has not beaten.
- Kent Gastreich- and Bob Hill
traveled to Fort Riley for the
Old Trooper Match during St.
P at's. Although representing

So You Think
You're A Writer

the school, Kent and Bob were
forced to pay thei r own entry
fees of $13.50 eac h along with
all the trave l expenses.
However, as a team, and
individually, Kent andBobmade
a fantastic showing of their abilities as they totaled 2278 out of
2400 points . Kent tied the Individual Nationa l Jr. record
with his 1151 out of 1200 points
and beat the National Jr Any
Sight Kneeling record by 4
points. The man who prevlous ly held this was at the match
and beat his--old record of 385
by 1. Ken! came up with a 389
out of 400 to clinch the new record and first place . In Prone,
Kent had a 395 and a 367
(three points from the record)
in Standing. Bob Hill al so did
well as he shot a 1127 overall,
396 Prone, 364 Standing, and 367
Kneelirlg.
Miners Finis n ~t rong
The UMR rifle team finished
its 69-70 regular season on
March 22nd at the University
of Nebraska's (Lincoln) Big Red
Invitational. World champion
Gary Anderson was there to
highlight the exciting match.
Gary gave a talk and showed
slides of the past US Olympic's
rifle team;
.
In the Camp Perry match, the
rifling Miners took first place
in the ROTC College Te a m Totals while setting a new record
by 7 points dOi ng It. In the
Grand Aggregate Team Championship, UM~owing poor
shooting, took second losing the
previously held trophy . Individ-

ua lly, Kent Gastreich took second in the Individua lMatchAggregate Champion, and second
in Individual Match Kneeling
(IMK). Bob Hill took first in
Indi vidual Ma tch Standing (IMS),
while Jon Howell took third in
IMK and second in IMS .

Track Team Wins Two
(Continued from Page 6)
took second and thi rd in the
triple jump behind strong efforts by Curby and Dickman.
In the long jump these same
two Miner s took second and
third again, but thi s time Steve
Dickman out jumped Curby to
gain the second spot. In the
high jump, Ray Laramie took
fir s t with a jump of 6' and was
followed by Wiley.
Most surprising was the pole
vault where the Miners took
off the three top spot s led by
an 11-6 vault by John Lambert. Schoeter and Shull finished second and thi rd.

Bob Hill, Kent Gastreich, Jon
Howe ll, and Jeff Hafke meyer
represented UMR and made
their highest scor e of the year ,
2230, to take a commanding first
place. Indivi dually, Kent won
The UMR 'track team continued its winning ways in the
the Total Indi vi dual category
month of April as they crushed
with a 567 (out of 600).
Coach Master Serge ant Gene
Principia Tuesday, April 7. The
Bracy consider ed his first year
score of the meet was 109- 36
as coach as "rewarding." He
as the Mine rs took 13 first
said he would have liked to have
place finishes, including a doucontinued on this year because
ble win by Don Hemenover in
the
hurdles event s.
the team i s beginning to shoot
its best. However, CoacH Bracy
Other winners included Ed
is looking forward to an even
Hanstein in the shot put with a
"better year." Besides the men
toss of 45' 3 1/2". Simmons
now on the team except Bob Hill,
of UMR placed second in that
Coach Bracy will have a new
event.
The long jump was
man from CBC in St. Loui s and
dominated by UMR as Richarda man now on COOP to enhance
son, Curby and Dickman finishnext season ' s team.
ed one , two, three to shut out
This year, the riflem en lost the Principi a team. The Minto only 3 top team s in the na- ers could muster only a third
place finish in the mile run
tion. These teams ar e supported by fantastic school funds in: and that was gained by Keith
Browne.
. In the high jump,
order to attract the best high.
school prospectives. UMR has however , 1t was a clean sweep
fought a lOSing battle with the se for UMR. Laramie, Wiley and
schoo.s for a long time because Greaves took the top three spots
of lack of scholarship money with a winning jump of 6' 1".
(actually none) but the Miners
The high hurdles were swept
still pose a great threat in the by UMR as Hemenover, Fletfuture. Congratula tions to the cher, and Frake did the honors.
rifle team, Coach MSG Gene Hemenover was also the victor
Bracy and Capt. Nathan Miller in the 440 III event With a time
for a very fine season

205 W. NIN1lI
SCHLITZ ON TAP

OPEN 10 TO 1:30

EI·Char·Eve

Sal •• and Service

jTEAK HOUSE

BILL SOWERS MOTORS

(ROLLA'S FINEST)
Hiwoy 6J South
364-99UU

1
u
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award!
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MARTIN SPRING DRIVE & 1-44
Rolla, Missouri 65401
Disco!" ts For Students

Alex Pizza Palace

PHONE 364·5178

HWY. 66 EAST IN NORTHWYf

Special Financing for Graduating Senio rs

Alex's Pizza Palace is a restaurant you wiHI1nd verypop~ "
ular with the UMR student body. They feature Pizza that
will appeal to the most discriminating appetite, Cleanliness
prevails throughout the kitchen and dining area and every
precaution is taken to see that you get food prepared under
the most sanitary conditions.
Enjoy. yourself, please your friends or entertain business
connections at Alex's Pizza Palace.
Faultless service and excellent selection are yours when
you dine at "ALEX's." We suggest that for a real dining
pleasure you visit Alex's Pizza Palace often. The address Is
122 W. 8th Street in Rolla. Open4p.m. till 2 a.m. seven days
a week. Call 364-266910r immediate deH-very toyour doot.~:

Cur barbecue is
real soul food .

STEAK HOUSE

E

ledge ,
for sol
Aim
the iru

VOLKSWAdEN

EL-CHAR·EVE

VOL

,;.-.-

and off

Building T-14

Why should we be
modest wh en we know
we top"em all?

......

fine i1

IfT~

'r::very Su~day
(11 to 4 p.m.)
72 Fried chicken,
a potatoe, gravy
and ~~ for
only $1.65

of 58.6.
Still another sweep was scored In the 440 as Dave Larcker
paced the trackmen to a one,
two, three finish. Dave's winning time was 50.7. Johnson
and Smith fini shed second and
third in the 100 yard dash behind a winning time of 10.0.
Leonard Stout again won the
javelin throw and Tommy Williams placed third to give the
Miners two of the top three
spots.
Williams also won the discus
throw for the Miners with a
throw of 125' 4". John Lambert won the pole vault event
with a vault of 12' 6". The
triple jump, featured a double
win by the Miners as Curby and
Richardson finished first and
second. The mile relay team of
Nelson, Kappus, Kozacik, and
Larcker also won in a time of
3:30.3.

FAULKNER'S STANDARD
SERVICE

THE PUB

Apply At

We serve the greatest
steaks in to ~n .

Friday, April 17, 1970
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TEPEE

Continental Recreation

203 W. 18th-364.5451

813 PINE STREET

KARL KOST
'PISTOL' Me/ONLEY

Play Pool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf

On orders ~f $10 or more

FREE DELIVERY

1 Player 60c per Hour

FREE GLASSWARE
Lending Service
- NO CHARGI-

Each Additional Pla yer 30c per Hour

Play Pinball Machines, Shoot Guns,
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-HUNTING AND FISHING
PERMITS SOLD HERE
Use your CDC

We Serve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks
Bring Your Wife or Girl Friend

WINE CONSULTATIONS

Card and Save

Cash at

TEPEE

W. Specialize In
Party Boverage Need,
For Any Occasion

WE ARE OPEN 10 A. M . UNTIL 11 P. M. OR ????~

Off-Street Parklng _
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